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VOL. XLVIII, NO.2

RMC Adds 26
New Members

Final List Shows
Leaves Claim II
Of College Staff

. To Its Faculty

The following are members of
the faculty currently on lean:
lJaehraeh, Peter Ph. D. Ant. Prof.
Political Science at Ha"ard
15 Departmenl8
with a Ford Foundation Fellow·
Announce Year's
ship.
Bernheimer. Richard Ph. D. As.oc,
Personnel
Prof. iHistory of Art -In Germany
The following new appointon & sabbatic.1.
mentl were announced in part by Broughton, Annie Leigh M.A.
President McBride at the openFreshman Dean in Italy.
ing al!laembly Thunday morning, Broughton, T. IRobert S. P.h. D.
September 26. A complete Hat is
Professor Latin in Italy with a
printed below.
Fulbright award.
Chemlatry
Cuttino, George D.,phil. Aaaoc.
Prof. History in the Anned
George L. Zimmerman, AI,latant Profeasor Ph.D., Univeraity of
Forces.
Chiea¥o. 1949. Instructor. MIT, Frank, :Grace (Mrs.) A. B. Pro-,
.
1949·51.
J
fessor French.
Hubbard. Jos,hua C. Ph. D. Assoc.
Eeonolllic8
Woolston.
Lecturer' Prof. Economics in· Maine on a
Muine
Ph.D., Lecturer, Bryn Mawr Colsabbatical.
lege. 1946-47, 49·50.
Kraus, Hertha Ph. O. Assoc. Prot.
Social Economy on special leave.
English
Warner B. Berthoft', Aaslatant Sprague, Arthur C. Ph. D. Profes·
SOl' English in Malta with a
Professor, Teaching Fellow in
Engllsh,
Harvard
University,
Fulbright ·award.
Stearns. ba,1)el S. Ph. D. Assoe
1949-51.
Prof. Philosophy in Fl'snee .
Jean E. Gagen, Instructor
Ph.D.• Columbia Univenity, 1950. Wells, Roger H. Ph.D. Prof. Political Science Chief of the His·
Instructor in English, Adelphi
torieal .Division In Germany
Collece. I9t6-51.
Patrida
Troxell,
Instructor,
OES. mOOG.
A.B.• Radell1re College, 1949. Two r---,--experience at Ma�
Octobe r 18 MJu MdJride will
join th.e presidenll of Huerford
Frenc:h
And S"...
. rthmore in epealdng a
t
Maurice
Gonnaud, Autstant a dinnu apona
ored by the al_
Professor. Aarece de l·Ulriv.nl� umni of the three
colleges in
Paris, 1949. Profeaaor d'Angl at.. Chica
lO. The (ollowing d.y
le.9-51.
Misa MeBride will lunch with
Willi.m J. Roach, Visiting Lec�
the Chic:ago Alumnae of Bryn
toreI', Ph.D., Professor of Ro
m.Dee t..D.cuagea at Univel'lity of Mawr.

�:�: �:�: �g

Pennsylvania.

G...

H. Lam.r Crosby. part-time
Lecturer, Ph.D., ProleslOr Emen
tua of Greek at the Univeraity of
Pennsylvania.
Continued on PSle 6. CoL 3

Crenshaw Series'
Lecturers Named

'-___________....J

JanSchka Exhibit
To 0pen m
" NYC

October 9, in the Americ.n.
British Galiery, New York City. n
cocktail party will be given to
open the exhibition of paintings
and drawings by Fritz Janachka,
which will be continued until the
twenty·sixth of th.t month.
B(orn in Vienna in 1919. Mr.
Janachka is at present the artistin-1'esidenee at Bl'JIl Mawr CoIlege. He acquired his form.l art
education .t the Akademle der
BildeDden Kunste in Vienna,
where he studied for six yean un·
del' Professor Paria v. Gutenloh.
He baa alao tr.veled extensively
throughout Europe and the United
S tes. In 1949. in cooperation
WIth the Avstrian Collece, the
�therwood Foundation brought
hIm to the United States, and·
sponsored his stay .t Bryn Kawr.
Mr. J.nlChka h.. exhibited his
work in Vienna, Rome••nd Turin,
and l..t year stared • one--man
show in Philadelphia which was
w.rmly received. In additloD, sev
ef'81 of his paintlnp eomprlle
part of the permaDent collections
.t the AkademJe del' Blldenden
Kunate and the StadtiKbe G.lerle
In Vienna .. well .. .t the Mu
seum of Art in Philadelphia. Hia
work ia also iDdacled ill the dJI..
tl.Dplahed print. eoUeet!ODl 01
x,. aDd Iln. Epbrlam Block. Kr.

BeK"inning Mond.y, October 29.
the James Llewellyn Crenshaw
Memori.l Lectures will be .pre.
aented In Goodh.rt at 8:80 P. M..
The four lectures on the cener.1
wbject of Sourcetl of £:nerll an
s cheduled for October 29, November 5, November 12, and Novembel' 19.
F.nington Daniels, Ph. D.• Pro.
lessor of Chemistry .t the Univenity of Wiecon.in .nd • former
member of the W.r Production
Board ' will epeak on .Man'.
80un:es of Bae re. The sec nd
�
lecture featurn C. B. V.n Nlel.
D. Sc .• lHen:etein Professor of MIcrobiology at ,stanford Unlvenit,.
speakinr on the .ubject "e A..
pee" of PhototJn.....ia. Hen-ry D.
Symth. Ph.D.• Profeuor of Ph,sica, Princeton Univenlty. and a
member of the Atornle Eueru
Commission. will dilCUss ..... NiIe-. .. . P...bJe 80arce of Power. If. JC.ine Hubbert. Ph. D•• Chief
Connltant on General Geoloc7
[0' the Shell 011 Compaoy will
elOM the lecture aeri.. with the &lid lin. CmmnIDi Catbenrood.
subject If...... a..ue. .... B.� Kr. aDd ..... CUrlee O. ClaapliD.
_. A.......
aDd x,. Walter Xrie�.

:a

Copyrl, bt. Truett" ot
Bryn If.,,, r Coile,., lUI

PRICE20 CENTS

Claire Liachowitz of Self-Gov

McBride Speech

Discusses That Organization

Opens Assembly

(Editor's Note: Following is the aimed to develop the abutty aDd
complete text of Claire !Liaeho- self·reliance of Its etDdlD:tI.
wiQ's .ddress to the freshman
Bryn Mawr'a liberalltJ did not
cl... during Freabman WHk).
stop with academIc fieeQom - in
•
•
•
Individual Application
1892, the Coll ege annted fo ita
.tudente
a
."lam
of
Self-Govern�
Most Essential
You h.ve probably read that
upon entrance to Bryn Mawr. you ment. 'FTom that time Self-Gov
At College
.utom.tieally. or Ipso faeto, .re .. h.. grown .nd developed as an
On Thursd.y, September 27. in
member of the Self·Government essential p.rt of community life.
Self·Gov's structure is Jike tltls: Goodhart auditorium. Mba Kath
Association. I'd like to diac:uss
with you a little, and in very �n· we are aU "Ipso factos"; the ipao erine E. .McBride, President of
er.1 terms, about what Self·Gov (actos elect the Executive Board, Bryn Mawr College, spoke at the
at Bryn Mawr is like. I mean to which la composed of memben assembly marking the beginning
be theoretic.l in large part. for from all elasses. The Board', o:f the academic yesI'. In .ddition
you will learn much more essily duties are to enforce any legisl.� to the usual Interesting st.tistie.:
about the practical aspeets - e.g. tion of the entire college; to act about the undergradu.tes - .n
signing out-by actually practic. as a court in eases of infractions even 600 in number-and inform.
of regutatlons; and to aet al tion about the graduate school
ing them.
li.ison between the College Ad· more Social EcoMmy major' than
lib
Bryn Mawr, you know. is a
eral aIta college.
That word ministration and the Student ever be1'ore--Mill McBride noted
"liberal" is very full of meaning Body.
that once more college .studenta
for Bryn Mawr-for liberality is
face a trying year of "prolonged
a.1I Presidents
the core of both its philosophy and
tension," and must find a way tv
Each Dorm in addition eleetB a
action. Fl'om its very beginning
Pr"esident.
She represenll the live with and become reconciled to
the College sele<=ted students in
it. It has been said that in these
great part on the basis of their Dorm to the College••nd in turn, times, it univenitiea did not exi.t.
relative m.turity and ability to represents the College to th� they would be ereated, for univer·
handle their own afF.iN. From Oorm. All of the Hal1 Presidents sities are on the main highway of
ita beginning. Bryn Mawr tre.ted compose the Advisory Board.
events.
its students as individuals of which sits to dilCuaa mutual prob.
lems,
and
haa
the
.uthority
to
Bryn Mawr m.y be espeeta1l.y
judgment and intelligence. The
proud
that it .0 fimaly belleve.s I n
penalize
minor
infractions.
Colle¥e cranted complete freedom
princrplea of researeh and
two
the
Pennlaelon GIven aN .ppointof exprellion fii .cademlc Ufe, and
ed in each hall by the Hall Presl. leachinr applied together. not
dent. It is the "PG's" who will men·ly to cupplement, but to en·
te.ch you mo.t .bout how to sien rich each other. 'Reee.reh. ''the
out; and you will require their single precie8tined desli'D." and
supervision until alter the Self- teaching, "the Imparting of knowl�
Gov exam.
ed&e:' as lMiss MaDride said. toBryn Mawr Itudents h.ve re- gether brin&' prOI1'8IS in thought.
The total namber of Bryn M.wt
The element of re.se.rch manl·
sponded to the lQ)eral tr.ditlon
undergraduates this year. is 600. in which they live. AI the stu- felts itself in thou membeR oC
170 of these are freshmen. Then
dents developed Self-Gov, they the college f.culty who .re .b
are 1M gradu.te lItudents. al� sh.ped it .long lines to refleet lent t.his year on aabb.Ucal, o r
though the number is probably in· this Iibentl spirit. And s o .. wise special mnt; learning, in the 1m·
complete since graduate student.. and free Colle,e haa fOltered the mediate presence of vis�lng lec
••
gi.... I,t.,.
existence of • mature .nd grow� turen who come to instruct for ..
The freehmen come from twen- ing Iystem of community life. year. Ultim.tely. of course. tha
ty·eirht states and nine foreign Self-Gov. too,...n
.-. d by Self·Gov .student is engaged In- progreta to
countries includinr Austria, Gre.t I mean all ill membera, not just develop her own intellectual pow·
Brti .in·, China, Czec:ho.sJ.ovakia. ita �Ieeted represent.tives, - be- er. but she .mult use th.t intelli·
Denmsrk, Holland, France. Ger� I1eves in the m.turity and ability gence .. womanpower-a pr.cti.
many and Venez-uela. The 170 and equaHt, of .n its memben. cal tool to aerve her world as well
freshmen were graduated 'by 181
Both the College and Self�v .s .henelf. This is the aim of rc·
preparatory schooLs.
grant equal -privileges to all stu- search. te.ching, and application�
,In view of the New York Time" dents.
Self-Gov grants equal one that stretehes tar beyond eve I
reports that coUege enrollment privileges to Freshmen as a result "prolonged tension" to the life aRit
hal deereaaed by ten percent this
Continued on Page 4, Col. 1
world ahe.d.
year. it is interesting to note that
the totaJ undergraduate enroll. NSA Program Enlarged and Unified
ment h.s reached 600 for the first
time in the history of the coUegc. At Annual Congress Held in August

InNew Semester

IH

igh Enrollment: I
734 Now RegIS" ter

CALENDAR

Wedneed.y, Oe:tober a
7:10 P.H. /Freshman hygiene
exam. not required, in rooms F
.nd G.
11ulnda" October ..
8:30 P.M. AA CouncD, Com·
mon Room.
S.tunl.,. Oetober •
10:00 A.M. NSSF Conference.

Common Room. Luncheon in the
Deanery for conference members.
2--G:eo P.M. Conlerence, Com·
mon Room.

S....,. Oetebl'r 7
7:15

p.M. Chapel.

Mo"'" October 8

7:11 P.M.
Current
Commoa Room.

Events,

,.....,. Oeteber •
8:11 P••• me, Common Room.
"'.....,.
.. Odobet II
7:11 p.J(. Kurlqe Lee"",

Commoa Room.

Spec.I.llJ c:ontrlbuted by
Freddie Kolker. '54
Five hun<l.red deleg.tes from
186 campus_ represented 600, 000
American eoUege .tudenta at the
4th Annual N.tional Student Con·
grus from August 20 to 29 at the
University of Minnesota. The
guests w.bo .ddressed the Con
gren included Harold E. Stassen,
president of the Univel'llty of
Pennsylv.nia. as keynote speaker,
other well-known educators and
delegstes from the national stu
dent
government. of France,
Great IBrltaln, C.nada, Norw.y
and the Netherlands. With an 01'
g.nisation torn internally by "fin·
ancial and .stall' difficulties .nd •
Concrees f.ced by crucl.1 n.tion·
al and international bsues. this
meetinc of the United States Na·
tlon.1 Studenta Aaaoelation wu
one of tbe mOlt Important in Us
sbort bistory.

After a heated deb.te In com·
mittee .nd on the plen.ry 1I00r
NSA voted ag.inst .dvO(:.tln-c the
organization of • new iftternatlon·
.1 student org.niutlon to be irl
competition with the Ir.tern.tloDa�
Union of Students (IUS), • com�
plete!y communi.t-domln.ted youth
group, .nd .lso voted .gainst ac
tive affili.tion with the IUS. Th\!:
Sbudents' Mutu.1 Assistance Pro�
gram (SMAlP)-a pl.n to aid ItU·
dents in colonial .nd underdevel·
oped areu--e.reated by the nine
teen countries who p.l'tieipated h
a conference .t Stockholm In Dc
cember. w.s p.ssed. The Wlacon
.in delegation introduced a reso·
lution condemning the "teebnkau&
kilo.... .. Kc:Carth,iI.". ....k:Jt
passed by an overwhelmin:
majority. The Conrrea.s TOted for
a new Studellt Bill of RI,hta and

...

for

• prognm of lIni..enal mlliCoati••• OIl Pale 2, c.t. $
•

----

•

'e,.

T H E

Two

COLLEG E

THE

Nothl.nc that
Ttle Collep 1001" I. tully protected by C:OPYrllht.
appeal'll In It maT be reprinted either wholly or In part without pennlulon
of the Edltor--In-Cblet.

Jane Martin is the vice<hair· certa with guest artist. Osc.r Le
year, Is business manager of the
Show, and a permiaalon man of the Chapel Committee and vant and Anahel Bf'usilow, there
giver. She worked as chief pro- the Head of student employment
will !be three Gther grOUJ)J of con
gram engineer of WMBC in '60- this year. In her freshman year,
cert4. A Ff'iday afternoon a nd iii.
'61, helped out with sophomore 'Jane acted in the Freshman Show,
carnival, waa on the stage crew was hall representative, and was Saturdsy evening series of 28 con

EDITORIAL BOARD

Junior

Jllne Augustin., '52, Edlto,..ln-Ch'ef

Frances Shirley, '53, Mllkeup
Sheila Atkinson, '53
Claire Robinson, '54
Copy

for Freshman Show, and i. on the on the freshman nominating com·
mitee. She Is in chorus, w.s on
volleybaU team.
the Curriculum and Vocational
Art
the
of
Carot Sonne is head
last year, and worked
Committee
the
on
was
year,
this
Library
script committee for the Junior on the Sophomore C.rnival.

EDITORIAL STAfF

Betty·Jeanne Yorshis, '52
Marjory Cohn Blum, '52
Cadwalader, '53
Emmy
'52
Murray,
Patricia
Ann
McGregor,
'54
ie,
'53
Gamm
Diane
Beth
.Davis,
'54
'53
Orinkle,
Alice
Mary
Anne Phipps, '54
Margaret McCabe, '53
Cynthia $orrick, '54

,

'53

_______

Sue Bramenn,

'52

'52

Vicki Kraver,

by persona
motion

with

Amoni' the

guest artists for these

programs

••rb.r. Goldm.n, '53

SUBSCRIPTION B'OARD

Jo Case, '54
lee Sedgwick, '53
Suki Webb, '54
Bobbie Olsen, '54
Molly Plunkett, '54
Marilyn Dew, '54
Joy
Fox, '54
liz Simpson, '54
Hansen, '54
Karen
Barbara Rasnick, '53
Nena McBee, '53
Mailing price,
Subscriptions may begin at any time

of

engaged

row, in Room ,0, Taylor, between
12:00 and 2:30 .P. M. to take res

ENGAGEMENTS

in the pro

Pennsylvania

ervations. The regular ticket sales

Week",
Anne Simmons Corkran, '50, to
which ill to be held October 14
Reade Bailey Nimick.
through 21, said Andrew J. Sor
Margie Faro, ex·'54, to Jerome
doni, Secretary
of
Commerce.
Weinstein.
"The committee and the thousand.
Natalie Fasick, '64, to Herbert
ot individuals who are working on
the project are doing a magnift Snyder.

SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER

cent job-and Pennsylvania Week

Joanne

will be a real 'Crass Roots' ob Lott.
servance".
Sponsored

radio

shows

have

been prepared by the Department

$4.00

Entered as second class maMer at the Ardmore, Pa., Post Office
Under the Act of March 3, 1 B79

of

Commerce

Week.

l

Phi }leta Kappa

to

ond another

part from

the

Quartet to Give
Concert Series

reminded that the deadline for

Undergr.duatee

.re

to

27,

day, October 6. The four-cQ.ll cert
series will begin at 8:00 P. M.: the
Saturday and Monday series will

thOfJe wlahlng to apply

Monday, Oetober 15.

October

2:30.

filing applications for thelH' i s

A portion of the broadcast
will come from the Governor's of

will not begin until

and the concerts will .start on Fri

begin at 8:30 P. M.; and the Fri.
Jack day afternoon series will atan at

industries of the
cultural heritage.

H.

fice

'62,

for Fulbright Sc:holarahl'pa are

The 8ubjeets include pro·

grams on the
state and ita

All

Phillips,

Pennsylvania

for

Tne "Theatre Guild" program will
Pennsylvania on October
_________________________·l aalute

L

ofl'ered,

tickets ranging

1

"A remarkable job is being done

'54

Subscription, $3.50

be

from $1.36 to $8.96.

Philadelphia Week

Tim. Schenk, '52

BUSINESS BOARD

Margl Partridge,

prices for single

Committee Plans

BUSINESS MANAGERS
Sue Pr
•••, '53

certs each will

Alexander
Drailowsky,
JOIce Greer is a permission will be
Show. She acted in the Freshman
hall plays, wrote and directed giver in Merion, and II in- chorus. Martial Singher, and Claudio Ar·
Pem East's freshman Christmas Last year she served on the soph
Tau . There will also be a Monday
skit', and was in charge of prop- omoJ'8 nominating committee, was
evening series, offerin,&, 'Mr. Sing
manager of the fencing team, sec
her, Mr. Arrau, and Nathan Mil
retary of the Spanish Club, and
stein.
The prices for this series
sophomore
hall
representatiYc.
range from $2.01 to $3.96 for lin
She was in the cast of the Fresh
gle subscriptions.
man Show.
Representatives of the Associa
tion
will be at Bryn Maw'r tomor
,

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS

Judy leopold,

Student Concert
Tickets on Sale

The candidatea for Common erties for the Maida and Por
She Is in chorus, a
Treasurer from the Junior Clan ten Show.
·The Philadelphia Orchestra AI
are as follows: Anne Foley, Carol Campus Guide, the C8.ml)US Herald
sociatlon has announced ita con
Sonne, Jane Martin, and Joyce Tribune representative, and wOTk
cert series for the 1961-62 leason.
Greer. Anne Foley serves as vice· ed in the Soda Fountain her
In addition to four student con
prelldent of Rockefeller Hall this freshman year.

PubUlhed weekly durin&' the Collqe Year (ucept durin&' Tbanuke)
V1n.., Chriltmu and Euit.er hoUda7.. and durin" uamlnatlon ...
lbe InlerHl of Dr)'n Mawr Collece at the Ardmore PnntlJll" ComJ)aIlY,
Ardmor., PI., and Dryn Mawr Colle,e.

m
n

'52,

Wednesd.y, October 3, 1951

N EW S

Juniors Nominate Foley, Sonne, Greer,
Martin, For Common Treasuser Office

NEWS

POUNDED IN l.lt

Paula Strawhecker,
Helen Katz, '53

C O LLE G E

see

�1rs. Manhall, graduatel Mis.
Taylor.

.JI

L___________

The New Chamber Orchestra,
Uor Jones, Conductor, haa announced a series of concerts to be
given from
November
through

Bryn Mawr is the only college in the Seven College Con· new Fairless Works near Morris merce has also produced a film on Mareh, at the Philadelphia Aead
ference which has no chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, It is almost ville. The closing minutes of the the state which Is entitled "Punn- emy of Music. The Curtis String
Quartet, Virtuosi Di Roma Cham

'�Railroad Hour" willibe devoted to sylvania P1easureland."

the only college in the country with an outstanding academic
Week,
while tbe
Pennsylvania
Open House will be held at all her Ore.heetra will present this
Bryn
that
feel
s
universitie
ther
not,
O
reputation that does
"Telephone Hour" will future the the historioal properties under series of concerts on Sunday .f
ternoons at 3:30.
The dates of
Mawr should not remain 80 aloofj from the college's point of song "Mighty Lak' a Rose", by the jurisdiction of the commission
Ethelbert

Nevin, a

Pennsylvanis and the historical societies h"ve theae

concerts

are

November 4,

view, therefore, it might be an advantage to have a chapter eomposer.
been asked to participate by plan- December 9, January 6, February
Pennsylvania
Week
wUl
also
be
ning local meetings of historical 10, and Mareh 16, and will include
of Phi Beta Kappa on campus.

represented on the screen.
Gov interest. The Historical and Mu- an all Moz art and an all Vivaldi
ernor John S. Fine and Secretary seum Commlaaion has outlined 21 program, as well al others which
to consider, Would a girl ambitiou" for Phi Beta Kappa of Commerce Andrew Sorooni win one-day of one-afternoon hlstor- will include Bach, Bandel, Brahms
For any further
be seen in a newsreel which is Ical tours, covering all parts of and Beethoven.
choose her courses on the basis of the ease with which she
n
informatio
these con
concerning
acheduled to be shown during that the ltate.
Copies of these toun

From the individual's point of view, there are problems

can do well in them? There is the possibility that students
would work more for a high mark than for the value of a
course's content.

magna cum laude,

The present distinctions of
and

summa cum laude,

very much the same incentive

�

WOUI

II.!!

week.

Howard

cum laude,

however, provide

the national honor society

The Department of Com- will appear in the neW8p�pera.

1

certa, and for tlckete now avsil

---- able, the addresses are the Acad

L,

Goodhart

The &tudents, faculty, and alumnae of Br)'n Mawr Col·

I ege were filled

'th
WI

emy of Music box ofBce, and the

New School of Music, Inc., 1788
Pine Street, Phil.delphia 8, Pa.

' e regreat at th e news 0f Mr How·
genum
•

ard L. Good hart's death, Mr. Goodhart generously support- NSA Advocate. to Aid
's n ' queI y h'1 h
e ·b'18' quesrIon .s: w uId B n Ma
�
�
ry
:wr
� l
8' . ed the college in many ways. In memory of his wife, Mar- Inter-Student Relatiom
•
standards be lowered .f Ph. Beta Kappa were m augurated? , .
,1orle WaIt.r Goodhart, CIass 0•
Pa.e 1
.1 1912, he donated more than
Contln.�
...
� f-m
It is a question most difficult to answer ,because there is no
half of the money necessary to build Goodhart Hall, thereby tary training. Finally, the orga.
set academic average and no predetermined percentage which
making construction possible. He also established the Mar· iution of NSA was changed to
binds every chapter of Phi Beta Kappa all over the country.
ease the monetary situ&tion, put.
It would doubtle.. be somewhat harder to get the requlslta jorie Walter Good hart chair in European History which is

grada at Bryn Mawr tban at some of the ,larger universities. held by Mrs. Helen Taft Manning.
One institution's chapter may elect to ita rolls the top 5% of
He gave many books to the library during his lifetime,
the senior claas-another may c hoose the top 10%. O ne in· and last June his generosity was
culminated by the presen.
stitution considers academic averages only,' another takes
tation of the Marjorie Walter Good hart Medieval Library,

tin&' .the four vice-presidents back

on the ca�us �out pay and
making the president and execu·

tive secretary the only 1).id offtc
er.s in the nat.ional office.

NSA J)eyelopa
note of distinction in 1L special subject, or an outstanding'
which includes about one thousand incunabula and biograph·
contribution made to the college community. The standards
.
Only ,five yean old and still
of Bryn Mawr would not necessarily be compromised if it IC&I t 00i8 used With them. When all the volumes are shelv- trroping, the USN SA is V.dually
were as hard or harder to make Phi Beta Kappa than it i8 to ed, our library wjll be unique and outstanding among col1eges. displaying more actual resulbl for
•

be ..,..

CIlID

laude.

Presu mabl y this would be the

cue,

but there haa &8 yet been no explicit sta tement of organi.za.
tlon for the suggested c hapter 0f ,Phi Beta Kappa, An arbi·
trary element always exists in the elections. H it were de..
cleled that 10% of the senior claas would be elected, perhape
more than 10% would, by absolute standards, deoerve the
bonor-or perbape lese would. A competitive and deetruct-

The Board Qf Directors have founded in Mr. Good hart's ita effort.. Each year It plans and

carries out • creater n1J'Dl;ber ot

honor the Howard Lehman Goodhart Fellowship in Medieval programs; manoy are now in con.
Studiea in the Graduate School.
necli.n with I.ch grou,," .. tho

Anti�.m.tion League and the

other hand, some members of the society have not felt that Nati.nal Coni...... .f Chrlttia..
. and Jews, and w;th tho .t.dent ...
it made much dIIference to tbe u1t1rnate outcome 0f the l' aoc:iatiO
nl at other countries.
l

NSA iI, in the opl"•• 01 YOlll
lYe at moopbere m\abt be produced If 0D!y a oertaIn nllmber careen.
del_te, an or.am..tlo. ....rtb'
Tb.lJ much _ clear: it would help undergraduates in
-n�Je
._
of ...II......
�'- ID PhI Beta 1lappa were a.
au.u . Then III
-.of Bryn Xawr'. whole--bearted
a 1ImI.. nR...... of ....
1_
.
OD the _ IuIIe lJat. OD t he tbelr declalon on tbla s� luue, If tbe methods and aapport. Thro.p NBA the 01
..
otaer IIud, It -_ IIeIp a ...... 1t7_ for a teech.... aoaIa of &lIT poulble PhI Beta K..... chapter at Bryn)(awr do"' .... ...... f""" what " of·
Jab If ... _ PIll IIIta J: IlLl _ II...... baft ...... pI.lab' Itated befon a IIDaI ADd irrftocoble vote
Ia tall. In �
.. ""..,- ....r
.. IlId -..bien...
....
... .... ...." ... _' '''-.lllI'latMlrta. .., ODtbo en.
__ con......
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A.A. Dreams Up

MARG
RIA ES
Miriam Ervin, '51
Ham Reese.

Antics for Frosh
by ,Emmy Cachulader,

Politler.

NEWS

Foreign Student

Mr.

Jane Horner '51 to Dr. E
[ i
o' .,.

'5)

The B.M.C. Athletic Auocla4
Hope Kaulman,
tion, headed by Laurie Perkins, Robert Goodale.
started this year off with huge
Janice Angstadt,

•

to

COLLEGE

M.A. '51,

to

I IE;:;:

by Patrlel. Murr.,., '52

urn.

present

••

and

their comments
jm.
pression. in the form of letters to
(Editor's Note: With this illue
the Editor).
t.he �S begins • series of
•
•
•
artieles on the Junior Year in

four

The greatest single adv.ntace
under the aUIPices of
Sweetbriol.r College. The series is that Junior Year in- Fr.nce offen
intended to introduce freshmen its students i" the
to
and sophomores, interested in the live in a French f.mlly.
w"s

opportunity
It

Michael

to

Marjory Cohn, '52, to Ke,nn .t1,
capered gaily as Pet. Gardener Richard Blum.
Louise Esterline, '54, to Joseph
called out the steps, amid bright
decorations
of hoops, balloons, Henry Chambley, Jr.
ford was held in the

Thr

Sweet Briar Junior Year Student
Discusses Life in a French Family

lucceas during F'realrman Week. W. Fraser.
On Monday, Tuesday ,and Wedne8Elmira Avery, ' 61, to
day fre.hman tryouts for the Hingle.
hockey squad were held in the af
Ellen Bacon, '51, to
ternoon. To the delight of an
Smallb rook McKinley, rn.
c ()ncerned there were quite a RumKaren
Brinkman,
ex-'S"
ber of good players who persist.
ently came down each day, despite James Bl'own.

Agnes Bull, '64,
many casea of rusty joints and
charlie-horses.
Sherman.
Mary Cluett, '51,
On Monday evening, September
24. a .quare danc. wi,h Have,. Allen Belden.

, • ••

Dancers

plan to a lew upeets of a year of above all the idea of coming thuJI
st.udy abroad and to acquaint them into close contact with life in
wit.h ita require.nlenta and oppor France which decided me to go
tunities. The NEWS invites those abroad.

IItudents who spent their junior
In the end my fellow... tudenu
year abroad in other countries to and I found that our relationship
with oor French families had been

TnA UDL SPERK

Traudt Sperk, Student fro", Austria.
.
e Netvness of Loca le

1 EXU berant Despit

by Betty.Jeanne Yorshis. '$2

it was

expeded.
experi
I
ences a, typical of what can h.p
per.- under the system.

Dee Feinstein, '52, to Alan NorTraudl Sperk, one of the ten
new freshmen. The turnuut was ris Berman.
freshmen living in East House,
Beth Harrer, '52, to Linfield Ott. hastened to tell me that although
one of the largest in the history
Diane Hess, ex·'S4, to Paul B. she has a little trouble with the
of square dancing at. Bryr( :Mawr,
.
and everyone there leemed to be Zeisler, Jr.
language, she is very happy hero
having a marvelous time, thanks
Margaret Hunt, ex-'53, to WiI- at school. "You must tell them,"
to Harriet Cooper and her com- Iiam Landis.
she said, "tell them that I am not
Mary James, ex-'53, to Fred- homesick at all, in spite of my
mittee.
and bannen which welcomed the

Students

are

not

assigned

to

ramilies until the dir�tre!ll meets

them on the boat. I was assigned

a room with another .student.

A

third girl was to o«upy a singh>

room with the same family.

The welcome given us was thor

oughly

The traditional f1aculty Base- crick V. Hetzel.
I had come upon
bad English."
Barbara JoeJaon, '52, to Martin this freshman unawares and drag
ball Came was played on Wcdnesday, Sept. 26. The two teams, Dolins Fife.
ging her away from her books in
Lois Kalins, '52, to Daniel Su- the library. asked her how she
captained by Dr. Ben,), and Dr.
liked it
here anyway.
From
Lattimore, were made
of both darsky.

up

though
recount my

deeply ..tillying,

different from that which we .had

cordial.

Our

host,

the

faLher of the family, was employ

ed in a large mlnufacturing firm;

his wife was an extremely active

committee woman. Their two child-

Treudi's happinels
because of BryD

Jane Macatee, '49, to Alan Da· speaking with her,
faculty and freshmen. After nine
rousing innings, durin&, which vidson.
apparent that
proJessora forgot their Ph.D.'s as
Judith Nicely, '50, to Anthony was not 10 much

I

it wal soon

they filled t.he game with jokes Perrin.
Mawr but of her ability W be at
and antics, and freshmen lost
Gail Painter, '54, to John Ma- home anywhere.
their feal'll of cap and gow n dlg- thews.
Arriving in America on Sep
nitaries, Dr. Berry's team finally
Caroline Schiller, ex-'52, to John tember 19, Traudl came from
emerged victorious by the score Grier Bartol, Jr.
Styria in the south of Austria on
Cynthia Schaeffer ,'51,
Mich,
of 10 to 5.

•

Later the Bame afternoon fresh- ael P. Olmstead.
men and committee gathered on
Nancy
Sherman,
the upper hockey field for the Lawrence Rosenberg.
athletic picnic, efficiently ron by!
Delight
Simmons,

to

ex·'52,

Students Welcome
New Hockey Coach

to

ex-'5S,
Bunny l\JcClenahan. Alter a very Charles Robinson.
gqod meal (despite the bugs who
Sarah
Sutherland, ex·'58.
had a very winning way of ap- Frank R. Stoner, III.
pearing if! the catsup as soon as
Betsy S. Trippe, ex-'53, to
one went to take a bite), it was liam Hincks Duke.
felt

b y Emmy Cadwal.der. '53
This year Bryn Mawr welcome�

an excellerrt addition to the Physieal

Margo VOrys, '49 to .Tames
was
needed.
A Scavenger Hunt list House.
Lin.nie Lee Warren, '51, to
wal then provided by Mary Xlein,
who must have spent a good part ert Marshall.
Mllry St.arkweather, '51,
of the summer thinking it
The
that.

a

little

exercise

up.

ten

Education

Diana Coulton.

Department,

Mrl'.

Mrs. Coulton ir

here t.hrough the recommendation
Miss Applebee, to teach hockey

to bot.h the varsity Mluad and the

beginners.
thur Cramer.
Mrs. Coulton comes to w.s from
Ann Mc1ntyre, '51, to
one Greek fail oral card,
England, w.here she b a gr.du.te
five gTauhoppet'l
a bottle , a Glaser.
Bedford Physical Training, and
Rlch,,,,1 "'
Adele Arant, ex.'63,
senior l.ntern with four owls, a
present is the Director of Phys.
H.verford Rhlnie cap, iut year's Stockham.
Ic.1 Educ.tion at Felixtown Col·
commencement NeWII
'53
Penny Rand, ex-'58, to
lege rfor girls, .nd the
Conven':
Fresbm.n Show program, seven Mich.el Winton.
School, allo in Felixtown.
Mn.
Continued on Pa,e 5, Col. 5
on P.,.. C,
..
has bee.,. in this country
fo, five week<. and .i""e 'he �••

items:

list consisted of the following

in

to

1 :

IlIue,
Continued
Col.
Coulton
�.I
;;Z;�
I;;�
hde
'55 Freshman
;li7E;kSiCh.;
been here .she has not only been to
;;;:e8j�;;;a;
'5;S,

been

Tea, Trunk Hunts, Dance and Picnic

On

the Hoekey Camp. run ,by Mi..
Constance Applebee, but 'has

22, one another for the first time col- coaching at five .chools in Baltl·
dol\. more, among them the Bryn Mawr
of 1955 be- lectively. .They

Saturday,

September

members of the cI...
ban to .nive.
Coming

to Bryn
Mawr on a crisp autumn morning

a

entered the

Coulton

mitory as isol.ted individuals; School.
unit, actin l' in
now they are
Mrs.
is to be bere only
I
is a ch.llenging ex· durin&, the hockey season, .nd unis a more bewildering procell for
• I'irl who IIvn .t a distance periment-Do one c.n predict the fortUnately she must return
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England after 'hat .. over. Her
The nerl few days !pus
dire will w.n ber still,
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and
Ita several
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flavor.
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all
fomun
very
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In
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windowl
perhaps oualy to words whieh will i u.
event
Tlu. lTeat and
a rood, strona' vani ty .squad thla
year She
enee her throughout
her ru� will fit
.
awir
way
the
ed
.Bryn
into
year,
for
which
ys
she
Its
Ihe
l
obas
.sa
tbe
pic-Now sbe la
tbe h•• eorn-on-the-cob
see� a great deal of potential ma Mawr campu. �nd ftutred lightly
.
of the ball, and mort up.. nie, .nd meets the youDC'
of
over
the I'lDging contines of
terlal.
perelusmen. (How
remember H.verford while square dancing.
the collece gy m f10t long after
her
is
rst
this
bere,
time
fi
.u their nama!)
Armed with She unpacks &l'Id
there are a few things wllieh MV· penny..b��h t frolh arrived for
mimeographed information sheeta, ellY chair for her
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.
thell' oftlnr Wore uppereluamen
er taU to am.,e ber. She
bJ • ru1de, off ahe
quietly return ;
ned .t the .si%es .nd numben or should troop b.ck, wild-eyed and
str.nrenns .nd
goel to Taylor to regiater dOWb- shortly
\
the eara bec.use they are lIJ'U<W overpowering.
stain.
Upabln ahe Itraa white
of stranlf6"
f
he
at
eve
utlve
smaller
took
England
In
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.nd gas is so
pOlterboards HIUng .ppoilltme:Dta The first day of l auea nean. ADd
form,
and
nine
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o'clock
pensive
no
dance
that
one drives very
o
McBride .Dd DeaD on the nellit1g of that day, II u
with
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• •w.o lor- tl.oor �d become IIberallJ sprin.
i
• DeaD'I they circle the gi.nt bonftre be-Kanball.
putel dre
.... and
fireman'. pnsed by the speed .t which ev- kled
She aigna for a hind Rhoads .nd
IUrely.)
eedy
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es.
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t
With
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her
uiet,
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nybody en Y
IOq,
?oice teat. band pl.ys their
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but

can
get it't

not

Wh.t

a
to her room.
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introduced to
warden
to
.
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accompanied
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to
to
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the
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('nlat'l not
the
Lilt,
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the
aDd
Voice tnt! I talk, ahe
frahmen
iDeol"POnted into amillng way ahe 'hal 'ltted ,i nto
But uu. is llqiq . . . thus are the coUege, .Dd from that time Amerie.n collere life quite calmly
on are equal particlpenu in the .nd euUy, and when the end of
minor dilemma. diHDung1ed..
Tbat aft.emoon abe baa tea ill perpetual effort to meet the bleh the hockey season eomn there will
illlportaat t.a, ItaDdards, etbic:al aDd intellectual, be m.ny people w.ho will Ibe
her un. It'l
lorry to lee her lea...
of Brp Mawr.
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.
Younger GeneratlO
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To Close Gap Between Haverford, BMC

last

With loft

dance ... after all, the Idea is to
• ma .. .1 mean, meet l ome-

bag

body nice").
.And. nice locial nent it 'WU.
A delightful, e.,.nescent mixtu re
Be
..n
of
ir-f.ire.
eause • nice gentleman In ere.
cut
with JollJ e ODVfTla. ... ice eream
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tlon, the

eountry &l'Id
brimmed
elder

sundaes, newly aeooped. Beeau.se
self·..me' rentlem.D actually alk·
lid
after the .trair,

eolle,.

you out.

bec.me College.
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malterful
But
e

combination of
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to the newest ones, the
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T H E

memben of every
other class. You are responsible
for electing your own representa
tives to the Self-Gov Executive
just

are

as

Board, and lor contributing to and
systemj
this
In
partlcipatin,g
just III are members of every
other clall.

A. A. SClIvenger Hunt
Perplexes Freshmen

Continued (rom I'age 3
A cryslal ban . . . a vision . . .
with different cbewing gum wrappers,
the meantime pethapi you can the ltage of Goodhart is filled
on piet ure of Mr. Man'hall and Ion
think about what they mean to balmy Iwamis. Yogis perched
bs from five
their heads view cross eyed the ell- Nicholas, autograp
you.
r.
a PUrK:tured
male
professo
and
,
A third important point that ole ric . political convention', called
Inner
Alter
tube.
bike
a great
the Constitution makes, and w hich to elect 8 new chie! potentate who
of
and
foraging
deal
over
campus
likewise aervea .a a guiding role, wiJI rule the mystics of the unialong Faculty Row, amazingly
ia that "the word of the ttudent it verse.
enough four freshmen turned up
tal$:en as final at all timet", Thit
Kathy ,Lurker 15 c:iireeting this
a.t the gym with all ten articles.
'
seems to me a cI ear md:catIon vision. iller power of .uggestio;'l
The winners were Polly Oatfield,
of students' belief in the strength has been invaJus:ble to the '53 con.
Berkley Bowie, Ursula Wolff, and
of 'he SeIf-Gov system; a strenp:th ventiol') participants. Mary Lee
Jane Miller, four very clever
ned Culver',! skill in creating and a:r.
"
'ha, we know can be mamta
scavengers.
This was the lut
.
only by an honor and strength of rangmg
the Itrains of the universe Freshman
activity,
Week
and
the individual members.
adds music to the &eene. The imp, after cleaning up the picnic reprinciples we ' would like to dis.cuss further at other times-in

of ItI confldence in asking equal
Tesponsibilitiel of Freshmen. You
are responsible for obeying the
regulationl of the Association,
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Juniors Infiltrate
Swami Convention

Sel/.Got! Jltembers Must Maintain BJltC Aims ;
M"turity (II1l1 1ndelJendence Most Essential
Continued from ra,e 1

C OLL E G E

Perhaps you have noticed that
,
there al'e amazmgly few ruIes
"
wrl ten In the blue pages of the
It. will become very cvid:mt to
I beIIeve that Se1f-Gov you, if it has not become so al1'\1Ieb00k.
.
and I'm spea kmg here from an ready'' that the basitl of Selt-Gov
'
' t, is • doubl. one: it i. of ,'ndlv,'dual
' I or de\'eIopmental paIR
h IStoncs
fcell that the fewer specific regu- and
reaponsibility.
community
laUonl governing us, the mo.r.e VOU are on your honol' to you�

'I

8uccessful the government. What
wles there are !Seem to indio
ute that the Association feeb
that each member "I1us� apply the
,
maturity - 01' bet'er h er�, 'he
-common sense - that she IS asIt 8ee�s te �e
sumed to hav�.
rules Imply In
exiltlng
the
t
th
. n
the IItudents a belief in the Iiberul spirit of the college, and a
willingness

spirit.

to

maintain

,

A large area for

the

that

applica·

tion of common lIense is in your
responsibi1i�y for not bringing

College,
the
upon
whether at school 01' away from
Remember that in any
Khool.
way that you might discredit
yourself, 10 may you discredit the
College-you are for four yean
discredit

an active representative of Bryn

Mawr.

_
_
_

established family 'Pattern.
In France a well-mannered per
son is expected not only to prac
tice

certain

formulu which

arf!

more rigid than ours, but is also

expected to display a greater de
gree of self-possession that we de
mand of each other.

We were ex

peeted to iknow how to meet peo
ple, to talk interestingly on im
personal subjeels, to organize our

wo-rk .so as to have ·time for Lhea

....ne••t.r A.... nu.
8ryn M.wr

duct or the student.
The Asso·
dation has nothing to do with
academic conduct; this is in the
realm of the Faculty and Admin- ....
istration of the College.

'

�' .

,

t

Hair Styling

regulations at all times) they are

fUIi.her "urged to anume re
sponsibility for seeing that others
<arry out the rules". These two '.

(j

110 W. �nu."r A.....
Bryn M.w" ,•.
Iryn

I
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an honor system-Self-Gov, however, governs only the social con·

l

Xmas Cards,
Personalized,
Boxes of Them
and
Gift Wrappings

M.wr 3396

•

Portraits , . . at Home
and Studio

•

Film Developing and
Enlarging Specialists

•

Your Photographer
al IhrfDance

b, Chi.nl

DINAH

by Willi frheh.UI,

COUNTRY BOOK SHOP

FROST'S

Ir(Jt M.Wf

Iryn Molwr ......
. nu.

,
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We're So Glad

:"Hello Everyone!"

To See You."

RICHARD STOCKTON

JEAN NETT'S

Iry.. M.wr

average

Bryn Mawr

'

I

01

this term

Benjamin Hastings and Shaw
Insurance

1 10 Williams St,
N , y, C" N , y,

Convenient to meet
A scrumptious treat

' \....,J .'.
-

will
We're willing to bet right now that readine The New York Times every day
.
help bring up a "gging average.
We're not guaranteeing you strai,ht A's in all your cou.rses because if yoo're
majoring in Sanskrit or ancient Babylonian plumbing The Times may not be much
help. (But don't be too surprised if you come &cross something about them, because
we follow archeologtmt-all ov,r the world and report their findinp.)

But when It comes to coursel like eco,l. poli eel, IOvernment. home «anomies (yes,
even thatr). English and ali IOrt, of other courses, you just can't beat The Times (or
,iving you the ,information you need to .tay at the head of your class.
I\nd slnee mOlt of u. aren't. total grindl, theR's plenty of entertainment in The
the ,"oyies and the theat,.. . . . book reviews ...
Times . . . lib complete new. of sports
.
food and f..hion ne.. . a daily crollworo puale.
..•

Since "teaing" is in style
Spend thai little while

So make thia raolution now : I am lOin& to read The New York Times every day.
Jil:i.ht now, I am lOin, to � In touch with my Times c:ampua repreeentati'le who is
·

ot

THE COLlEGE INN

Ev. w..-,

....

"The Rise and Fan of
Herman Goering"

at

Welcome,

Says:

''The Silent Traveler
in Edinburgh"

REMEMBER , , ,

"Welcome,

Richard Stocklon

"

Continued (rom Page S

of Candy Bolster have tinted th� mains a very tired committee dis · tte-going and sightseeing.
ball with rare gases and by ,,,II1\- llppeared to get ready to faee the
We found lile in a Freneh fam
ference have created a acene of next d
ay's classes.
ily an abrupt cha"1te from college
' reo
-.:
raucus caucus. A nn F0Iey IS
customs of casual intimacy and
vered by the numerologists since prophesied that it will cry5talliz.�
complaining about work. We learn
she has charge of the monetary in Goodhart on October la.
sell and to Bryn MaWI', the com- contaels.
The cut of Junior Show is 39 ed to show leIS concern about
munity in which you now live. You
The ball reveals sorcerers and follows : Claire, M. L. Culve,'; minor personal problems and to
are responsible to yourself and to
astrologe1'8, .sans-script, strikinz Chie! Potentate, C. Voorhis; Dis accept reality philosophically.
your community.
YOlt represent
The nappy Medium. But as we aster, 1M. K. Cooper; reporter, J.
both yourself and your communpause to shed a tear at his dis- Martin: Hecate, R. Gottleib; chapity to others. You have come to
tress, the visio", fades . . . It is crone, D. Deiter; numerologists, J.
HI,},n Mawr to avail yourself of
- - Norris, J. Leopold; radicals, Y
EL GRECO RESTAURANT
- , .....,
the unique academic opportun- ,
-,
,.,. --: -:-,IHraz.dilova, 'C. Limbaugh, E. Bell:
Ities : to profit from ita academic punishme nt of infrin gements of
politicians, B. Pennypacker, I. Lin·
Bryn Mawr Confectionery
and social freedom and maturity. the rules. The Board is a group
dau; medhrms, M. S. Hopkin.s, B
You are responsible both to your- of elected individuals, who seek,
810 u.ne..t., A..... I
Brittain; sorcerers, A. Keller, E.
Bryn MIWI
sel! and your community to gain individually and collectively, by
Warra m ; yogis, M. IReigle, S. At·
as much al!l possible from the Col- publicity, by all forms of discu3kinson ; J. iMcCulloch; potentates'
At the Most Beaulif';l
lege in all its aspecta ; and just 88 sion, and by penalizing former illwives, G. Van Meter, C. Sonne, N.
nts
to
fringeme
necessary
when
Store in Bryn Mawr
,
much, you are responsible to yourent, J. Wasser; magieians, J.
K
of
prevent
rulcs
infractions
the
of
self and to your community to
C reel', M. Glenn; storekeepers, C
help to keep the College commun- this social system; and seek, posiBREAKFAST - LUNCH
tively, to make community lire at �uschelt, L. Lawrence; ,song. E.
Ity free and mature In outlook.
DINNER
adwalader, M. A. Drinkle. J.
May I say just a word about the Bryn Mawr smooth and pleasant C
Fansler,
S.
Shoemak,:
Kimball,
L.
and wholly valuable to the in·
Board-the people up here on the
er, N. McBee.
stage. The Board is by no means dividual.
an orga� existing solely for the
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
+
____
•
_

The Constitution saYI that each
student is "on her honor at all .I
times to carry out the rules of the
MISS
Association". This Is, of course,

In addition to the students' be
ing on their honor to obey the

French Family Expects
Poise, Adult Bellavior

DenbIIh
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o

,
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LAST NIG HTERS
Magnificent Productiou
Of "Oliver Twist"
Ranks H
igh

by Helen Kata, '5S
The tranllation of a book Ideal·
ized by millions into a lucceuful
and faithful motion picture il no
ealY ta.skj the only easy' part
comel in twilting or misinterpret.
ing a plot. 'But in transferring
Dickenl' vivid clallic to a film,
touches and nuances have been
added so that the original is delin
eated, but not char.-ged in the osten
sible plot or Its subtleties.
1I>0ne by the same team ·that
presented Great Expectations, J,
Arthur Rank, Director David Lean
and Producer Ronald Neame, the
story of Oliver Twist rings genu
inely with the whimsy, detail, and
most of the original dialogue. The
�ee Guinness portrayal of Fagin.
with hil magnificent, gestured in
nuendoes, and John Howard Dav
ies' sensitive picture of Oliver Ibas
remained as close as would seenl
pOllible to the original Dickens'
cliche. The camera, too, has kepL
close to a filming cllche-one Tich
in the .beauty of bleck and white
and shadow-each scene change
is a still, reminiscent of the Cruik
.shank illustrations, and for a hour
and 45 minutes, there II no ques·
tion of boredom or a quarrel with
the editing, only total a.bsorption
into appealing and artistic scenel.
During the longer scenes, there
are slow, luxurious camera plays
on faces, !lUth and finery, while
the "silent .story-teller" technique,
a subt.le outgrowth of early films,
has reign and control.
A word, too, can be said for tho
sound direction, which like the act
Ing and filming, has been recrulted Into a wonderful pattern of
noises that help to deepen the
foundatiol\' of the film as a crealive art offering.
.Much .has also been done In cre.
atively adapting the other characters. Firaneis L. Sullivan, &! Mr.
Bumble, eno'rmous, ahort-.aillhted,
and fawning; and Anthony Newley. as the Artful Dodger, are superbly cast: they give a four-di .
,menaional glow to the story.
Alec Guinness comes close to
W. Hev.

,

flerettctl W..... ca." ,..""
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'55 Meets Alliance
At Inform al Te�

C OL
LE G E

N EW S

New English Prof
Approves of Girls

On Tuesday, October 2, the
by Claire RobiMon, '5t
Bryn Mawr Allianee for Political
AffaiR held a tea in the Com- "I mountain walk, not mountain
mon Room to help acquaint fresh- climb . . . let's put it that way",
men and ot�er Interested studenta said Mr. Berthoff. No gentlemall
with the various activities of the to be mis-quoted is he, and this is
organization. The chairmen of fitting and right, for he teaches
the different groups within the English Comp as well as American
AUial!ce were conveniently seated Literature. The Bryn Maw:r ea'nt·
around the sides of the Common pus is too new for any but the
Room to answer any questions moat nebulous first impression,
that they might be asked. about and this interviewer came much
their particular groups. Chickle too sloae upon his heels tor any
Glasaberg, president of the Al- thil1'C crystallized and fermented,
Iiance, was stirring up interest in as it were. But then, perhaps that.
the Alliance as a whole, while her extra·brlght first impression i'5
subordinates competed. for the best after all.
specialized interuts of the many '"I must say . . . and this is just
attending freshmen.
a general sort of thing, you know
The following are the active and . . but the girls seem very . .
enthusiastic heads of the Alliance well, pleasant. Perhaps it's th.,
organizations: Current 'Events. trees, all the pretty foliage,
Eve Romainej WG, Jane CAster; though". At least this gracious
IRC, Patsy Price; UWF, Marcia gentleman added he had as yet
Barmon; Debate Club, SaUy EI- marked no limp hair, kn()bby knee
der ; Publicity, Barbara Goldman; socks or Thurberian football kick
Students for Democratic Action, en.
Alice Hartman; Clothing Drive, Ohio..lborn, Harvard.educated, he
Jan Grimminger.
staunchly roots for a midwestern
While sipping a most welcome institution-the Cleveland Indians,
cup of tea, many freshmen and "Though I've sort of given up
other students learned in an In- hope". He is a little amazed at
formal manner about the many the industry of
the Freshman
and varied. fundions of the AI- Camp class . . . "They came to the
Iiance. They learned that the In- library to read the book befo I
s
re
tercollegiate Conference on Gov- could put them on the shelf",
and
ernment gives one a chance to has also noted that
a great many
taste the life of a congresswoman f
tuden
are
enrolled in
reign
s
t,a
�
at a state-wide intercollegiate hiS American
. LIt course.
convention. They discovered that
. �s: .. My
Other rand:m ,.Impresslo
the Debate C1ub's agenda includes .favorite
food
.
It
s
not
Ind
Ian Pud
trips to 'Princeton, Vassar, and
West Point and that the United
World Federalists plan for a eon tion in political aWain that the
vention October 19-21. They Current Events lectures provide
learned of the excellent instruc- and about the undentanding of
foreign countries which the Inter�
national Relations Club aims to
shining above the cast, but the fig. promote.
ure of Oliver Is so disarming that The organized informality of
few want to resist being drawn in the tea made it a success, wIth
by the sentimental yet ironic plot good refreshments and enlighten
built around a fragile boy sur- ing information on the activities
rounded by outlandish abnormals. of the Alliance for all who ai;
llernaps Kay Walsh as Nancy and tended.
Robert Newton as Bill Sikes could r,====
have been less stiff, but they were
adequate ar.d well-rehearsed, al. As The Dean
though they cleaved. to an unnee·
Welcomes You
esury self-restraint. 'With re·
To College,
views, the final criterion is "Did
MARTIE'S
you like it'" Me! I loved it!
<

WALTER COOK
Watch Repairing, Clocks
and Jewelry
Iry1I M.w,

Greets you with a selec
tian
of attractive Fall
fashions.

Writing Club Aims
A t New Art Urge

J�b8

What to Do

Now Open
Unless otherwise indieated,
please llee Mrs. Sullivan in Room
H.

specially contributed br
Gwen Davis, '54
On CampU.A:
In B. M. C. did authors' minds
A club site of their own foresee Tutor for Italian cQD.venat\on.
Where Schuyl, the killing river Two consecutive hours if possible.
Time to be arranged.
..
Through road·cuts measureless -to Sales Agents for blouses, stock
ings, and guide to New York
man.
very
good booklet. See copy post
Right back to B. M. C.
ed on bulletin board outside of
The moving finger writes . . . s Room F.
Typist for steady job in one of
little bit
the
college departments. HOUri
And then . . . No show of piety or
to
be
arranged.
wit
Can stay these couriers from the 011' Ca.mpu8:
Bab,-.ilter for week-ends, Sat
swift completion
uI'CIay mornings to Sunday nights.
Of their appointed rounds.
Three children: ICven, one and a
Into the valley of prose WTote the hall, seven months. ,12 a week.
1'1pisL Two afternoons a week.
400,
Bryn
Poems had they, and essays small hour. Mawr Art Center. SOc an
and great:
For from the ancient hills, the Don't forget Vogue's Prix de
cry had sounded,
Contest and the Mademo!·
Inftaming them: CRElATEI CRE Paris
selle
College
Board Contest.
ATE! CREATE!
Do you know that almoat half
Come together, writers all!
of
had some
United we write! Divided we pall! kindtheof undergraduates
paid job last year and
that they earned over $15,0001
We do not have an albatross
Or visions providential;
MARRIAGES
But with great eue could writers
.1\
Continued from Page 3
Develop their potential.
Ann·Jane Rock, '50, to Henry
LeviMon.
ding, born in the Midwest though Addie Lou Wahlert, '52 to Vic
I was".
tor Mauck.
"I liked the lateat Hemingway
book . . . it's always good to read
something by a fine author . . .
Hey, You Alii
even if it'.s a poor something".
lMn. Bertholl" "At the moment
We Heve
ahe has a cold, but it isn't £astern
Pel1'nsylvania. Seriously, she likes
Chicken
to 'paint, and my chief diversion ill
a thesis".
In the Basket
Does he subscribe to the Newa!
To what does he attdbute the fad
that he doesn't.
THE HEARTH
"My gosh . . . to an apathetic
business board"!
•

,

•

•

•

•

•

•

Hecla Press
of
New York

.....w
..

SocrQ/u pf'UlCloed:

"THE BEST SEASON
FOR FOOD IS HUNGER..
FOR DRINK, THIRST "
Cia,.

Score one for Soc.
. . .

He's absolu tely riaht

thint knows no

anytime i, the

season.

risbt

That', wb,y

time for Coke.

,

,
,

-

Your stars are strictly fa'4'OrOble if you',. apartding

In 0 Judy Bond I Big dip,,"" of campi....... ., 1M gol who
makes this btous. the stelar attraction of her

ardrobe•
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Mlle. Offers lobs
On College Board

Incidentally . . .

These

day. we

remember

the

to
MADEMOISELLE macuine I. Bryn Mawr with the .entence "Old
now accepting applications from maid. nevertheless would all have
underl'raduate women for mem
ba.'biel."
benhip on Ita 1951-1962 CoUere
But thirty yean ago the lenBoard.
teRce was HOver much noi,e wit!
' on tbe
h
cepwu
Girl• wh0 are ae
addle Bannah'. brain."
CoUeee Board do three a
..lgn.
It I, quite 'POllible that this
mentl during the eollege year. •hiftlng emphasis. from
nolle to
eolJe-lve
A
••i-mentl
.�
•
•
.... Boalld babie., h
.. deeP-leated p'ychoIOClIemben a cbanee to write lea- it.t implieation., indkatiDl' a le'IIture. about life on their ampu.; eral chance in famale underlT
adto .ubmit art work, falhlon or o
ate.' interests.
And It is ...
�
.
prom.otion Ideas for poulble Ute
po..ibl� indeed that our I'rammar
in MADEMOISELLE' to develop
haan't lmproved.
their critical and crt�tlve tatenti;

Itat.iOns

from

Philadelphia
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Faculty Appointment Li.ting Show. Greatest Number 01 New Membero
In Englilh, Political Science, Social Economy, Psychology, Departmento

didat.e for the Ph.D. depee, Oc· University ot Chiaro, 1988. Protober 1951.
Junior Instructor, te..or of Public Welfare at Un!·
Histor,
1960- veraity of Pittlbur"b,
1941-51.
Johns Bopkina Univerlit",
'
•
Theodor E . AIommlen, VIIIiiDK'
Paul Jana, Vbtting Lecturer..
61.
Lecturer, Ph.D., Auocla� Pro-Joupbine Y. King, part-time 'M.s.W.,
Washington
UnivenitJ'
,t
111 tory at Pr·_
....
.. o. Leeturer, Ph.D., Bryn Mawr Col- Sehool of Saeial Work, lS4t1. Ex.
feuor 0f H'Un1veraIt'I.
1950.
eeutJve Director, The L1....
]e"8,
•
..
..thou•••
of
P-hiJadeJphia,
.ince
September
P.,c:holou
BJ.story
Art
Mary Heua
er, lnatructor, M.A.,
0.
R. Brown, A
i,tant 196
..
Donald
Radcliffe College, 1942, Candidate
Max Silverstein, Vilitlnlt.
of
••o., Ph.D., Upj....
Profe
• LeeI
for the Ph.D. at Radcll«e CoUep.
turer,
'U
Penn.ylnnl.
D.ltrue- California, Sept.. 1961.
..tet.a
Leeture
n
.. .S.W.,
r, a d I
nt,
A
ArlI, Barnard
John W. Money, part-time Lee- School of Social WOllk. lOO6. 'MCoUeEe.,
tor in Fine
turer, Candidate for Ph.D. at Har- loc:l�te Director ot the PenDI,)19.7-60.
....rd Univenjty, September 1951. ....nla
Citiuns Aa.oc:iatlOD for
PhJlcNKI!Ph,.
Researeh at Johns Hopkins 1951- H.allh and Welfare, linee JanJean A. Potter, Lecturer, A.B., 52.
oary 1950.
Mawr CoUece, 19.5. M.A.,
-'-b
S..uq
Ruui....
I
RadcliWe Co1Ie,e, 19'6
.. .
uwcNanette C. Emery, Instructor,
Marianne
BOJ'Ojav]eDlklj,
Intor, Wen. Colle.� 1948-60. Cant
A.B.,
Bryn Mawr CoUeltl, 19.7.
vera
I�
..
,
0
e
to
AlA.
Upj
f
B
I
•
r,
rue
dldate for the Ph.D• •t Yale Un!M.A.,
University ot Micblwan,
sinld,
Fin'land,
1939.
Teacher
of
,.
versit .
Russian langua,e and dalltcal 1949.
Ph1.lcal Edueadoa.
RUlli'an I'lterature I
D Bel•Inld• to
Nellie Sanches Arceo Itl1tructor.
BeIene Savad0 Instructor, �
.mI S 191t1\
tn Ed., Unlveratty of Puerto
uv.
B.A.,
tl n• Smlth ColIn PhysIeaI Ed
oca 0
R
o,
1941.
M.A. in Ed.• lit..
k:
on
lnatruetor, Carleton 8ociolOl'1 and ADthropoi
lege, 1949.
Holyoke
19" Candidate
CoUege,
._-t
--I
•
-hnel'der, .a.a a�
Eugene V. o
.;:K;
CoIlegeo 19'9-5L
..
the
tor
Ph.D.
Unlveralt)"
deJ'l"ee,
)
rofellor (0f 800101og,
Ph.D.,
Coaeh P
.
-r-ey
...
an. CouIton, H
Di
P
.
19
2
Of
.
a
Harv rd UniveJ'lity, 1949.
from S
olk, Eng and.
'
AuJat- ii
=;
U«
l
,
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;
5;
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
ant Proteuor, Carleton College,
�
Political Seit:llee
Minnesota, 1950-61.
Howard B. White; Visitinr LeeHlrold R. Bllckstone
turer, D.S.Sc., a member of the Social EcODO.J'
Continued from Page 1
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to dllCOVer their OW'D abllitiel and woriaoo m
news
.,
paper
ollce.,
job Interutl.
atoree
and
advertlalna'
a&eacies.
...,...
Coll.Board Kemben who
...u..une for
"'-tobe. 81 ..
.- the d-'"
•e
come out amonl' the top twentJ applyin, for the Colle,. Board.
on the ...ipmentl win a MADEMOrSELLE Guelt EditorshJp, will
be brought to New York next
June to help write, edit and illus-

The application 11 • e.rlticlam of
either MADEMOISELLE',
AuJ'Ult 1951 Coll...ue (JO. p.
_"
.- t
•
866) or the September iaaue (s�

....---'ul "'."did,te.
Ill). Su...
trate the August College illUI. po_
...
.....
....
They will be paid a regular aal- will be notified of acceptance on
ary for their month's work, plua the College Board the first week
round-trip tranaportation to New in N\:Jft'ember; tlhe ftrwt College
York City.
Board auignment wUl appear in

While in New York, eaeh Guest
Editor takes part in a full cal..dar of activittea de.lrned to
rive her a head .tart in her eareer. She Interview. a celebrity

MADEMOISELLE',

November

.

•

iSl!lue.
For further information write Graduate Faculty of Political and

Marion Hathway, Profenor of

to: Colleg8 Board Editor, MADE- Social Seience, at the New School Social Economy and Direetor of
the Department of Social Econ
MOISELLE, 676 Madison Avenue, for Socia] R.eaeareh, New York.
Mary M. Clarke. Lecturer, Can- onmy and Social Reaeareh. Ph.D.,
in her cholen field, viaita faablon New York 22, N. Y.
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